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Well this is not how we expected to start our 2020 season of driving but we just have to make the most of it and
be patient. I thought it might be a nice idea to see what people have been up to and keep us all up to date with
any news which we might, in normal circumstance, have been chatting about over coﬀee at Tismans! Thank you
to those of you who have submitted news and stories, and please do keep sending things as I am happy to do
this every couple of weeks until the wonderful time we all get back together again.
So here we go with the first edition:
Angie (angelafiggis@yahoo.co.uk)

OUR FOUR LEGGED FRIENDS:
Here are some wonderful photos of Misty, Rocky and Arthur. The picture in the middle is of Rocky and his mum
Rosie who most of you will never have seen. She is so much smaller than her son! The three of them (Rosie,
Rocky and Misty) all live with Dee and don’t they look content in the sun?
The picture on the right is of course Arthur who is looking absolutely amazing having been clipped and bathed
which, according to Carol, he was not too impressed with, but I think he looks fantastic. Thank you everyone
involved for looking after these wonderful creatures. Hopefully we will have something about Flash in our next
edition.

SALLY JONES’ STORY

Last year I bought a horse, John, and my daughter Emily and I discussed the
idea of driving him.
I sought advice from Carol who was very encouraging, explained what I
needed to do, and pointed me in the right direction. I also talked to Dee and
Annie who both oﬀered help and were most enthusiastic and supportive.
In the autumn, very excited and hopeful, we sent John oﬀ to ‘boarding
school’ where he was deemed suitable for training. He spent a few weeks
there learning the ropes (or rather the shafts and traces) and came home just
before Christmas.
Meanwhile I had ordered a carriage, especially adapted for a long legged
disabled driver, and harness. Harness - a good way to increase your
vocabulary and get very confused! Thank goodness for Dee who knows her
way around.

Sally, Emily (her daughter) and
her lovely horse, John

By the end of January everything had arrived, and with much help from Dee
and Annie, I got going. Thanks to the bad weather and Coronavirus, we
have a very low mileage, but John has got oﬀ to a very good start and
seems to enjoy his job
I want to say a huge thank you to Carol, Dee and Annie and to everyone who
has been helpful and encouraging.
As soon as the restrictions are lifted, I will go and cuddle my pony, then
hopefully starting driving again

NEWS FROM THE MILSOMS
The two BIG, long overdue jobs, we have got up to are the
cleaning and clearing out of the shed and garage. The
shed was awful - so many big cobwebs and huge spiders.
It was horrid but we got rid of so much - hopefully to the
tip this time!
We have been going on walks most days reliving the ones
we used to do with our dog Sally. It is good whilst the
mud is dry, guess it will not be after the rain.
We have not been to the shops at all. Our daughters
made us promise not to go especially as Len had only
recently come out of hospital, but people have been kind
and helped. Last week we were put on the priority list for
Sainsbury’s and our first delivery should arrive tomorrow
(last Saturday). It is still diﬃcult to get a slot though.
The Easter Bunny arrived by post - 5 Easter Eggs - so we
will not run out of food for a while!.

NEW LIFE
is always ‘feel good’
This filly was born on Saturday at the yard where I keep
my horse Mac. Bred to event.
One picture is of her at 5mins old and the next at 36hrs
old! Registered TB name, Phaedra - stable name Joyce
(don’t ask!)
Di Westhall

I have just had a chat with Bob who is not at all well and
then I spoke to Ann
Eileen Milsom

Talking about new life, how
about these four little cuties
born at Dee’s house.
So adorable.

Guess the rabbit breed!
Janice sent this to me. Apparently this interesting
looking rabbit appeared in her field with her
neighbours chickens. It lives with the chickens that
were rescued from a local battery hen farm!
Strange bed fellows!

Looks like Andy has a new love in his life too!
Sorry Andy, but I couldn’t resist sharing this photo of
you and your new ‘bird’ which I spotted on facebook!

Who can help but remember the amazing
cakes Amanda Hardy made for us to celebrate
Happy Landings 25th and RDA’s 50th
Anniversary.
Thanks for the memory Amanda Apparently
Amanda and Richard are both well

AROUND AND ABOUT WITH JENNIFER
Jennifer sent me these photos from her walks and
joining in with the Thursday evening applause for the
NHS. She also sent me some interesting horse fact
posters she came across that we can perhaps use
once we get back to work!

I have been outside in my garden and veg patch
everyday just to get some sanity whilst in lock
down, I have never been so ahead with weeds
before. Enjoying all the birds and the General
who finds scraps under the bird feeders. The
other photo is of my new cream and green tulips
which I love.
Keep well and keep your spirits high at this
diﬃcult time.
Chris Peacock

Wow - Sally Houghton has been a busy girl, apparently more than usual as visiting their caravan has not
been possible. She has obviously been very busy in her veg patch and green house apparently growing a
huge variety of veg, salads and herbs. Her only problem is the local cats which have been invading hence
the CDs and netting.
She has also started baking bread again and making cakes once she managed to get some flour and
yeast (a problem many of us have had). White bread, caraway cake and pizza - quite a selection.
She is very lucky to have wild garlic growing in her garden so has been making garlic soup, pesto and
garlic butter all of which apparently freezes well.
Like most parents and grandparents she has been missing her children and grandchildren - very diﬃcult
for many. She has been out walking and came across Judith and Tim Brown who are apparently well and
having food brought to them by their family. “They looked well and happy and smiley as usual” reported
Sally.
Next challenge, if this goes on much longer, is to get her paints out and do a picture of her veg patch and
green house! Kitchen drawer tidying is another task completed.
She’s been chatting to her elderly neighbours over the wall, which is so important at the moment not only
to make sure neighbours are ok but also to have some company even for a few minutes.
Thanks Sally - I’m exhausted just having written this!!

Judith sent
me this
lovely article

Who else is jealous of Sue Taylor’s hens?
Love their house.
Sue said:
“Whilst continuing to carry on caring for my
94yr old gentleman, I have managed to
acquire five new ‘girls’. Now 21 weeks old, all
are producing eggs”

Just wish we were at Tismans so we
could buy some

Janie’s obviously
been keeping herself
busy both inside and
out - making me feel
guilty - lots of
painting to do in my
house too but no
place to buy paint!

Well, I’ve been trying to keep myself out of mischief
too. Like everyone else, I have spent a lot of time
outdoors enjoying this extraordinary weather.
I’ve cleared my veg beds and have now tracked
down something to go in them! I was a bit late
getting organised and planting seeds for most things,
so have had to rely on plug plants from elsewhere!
To give myself a break I have also been doing some
cross stitch and drawing which I enjoy (not in Becky
Taylor’s league!) and I find relaxing after my dog
Murphy’s second walk of the day We are very lucky
to be able to get out and about and enjoy our
wonderful countryside.
Well that’s it for Edition 1, so please do keep sending
in news so I don’t struggle to find my own pictures to
fill in the gaps!!
Angie Figgis
Send anything to: angelafiggis@yahoo.co.uk

STAY SAFE AND SANE

